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What is a Credit Union? 

Answer: A credit union is a non-profit financial cooperative, designed to offer 
lower cost financial services to its member-owners. First Ghana will operate 
under this concept to benefit its members.  

Why Do We Want a Credit Union in the Ghanaian 
Community in New York? 

Answer: They say that, “America is the Land of Opportunity”. But, behold, no 
one can achieve the American Dream without financial opportunity. The 
establishment of First Ghana Federal will give us that financial backbone, to 
build a solid economic base in our community including - establishing 
businesses, buy our own homes and help give our children better education 
and better living -  which is the essence of the American Dream.   

Does First Ghana Federal Credit Union have a License to 
Establish a Credit Union? 

Qualified Yes: On April 13, 2012, the United States National Credit Union 
Administration (NCUA) granted a Pre-Approved Federally Chartered License 
to First Ghana Federal Credit Union, Inc. (FGFCU), to establish and operate 
a credit union business in the state of New York, for the Ghanaian 
Community. The Pre-approved, License is still active pending proof of 
adequate Capital to NCUA, before a final License shall be issued to us. The 
required Adequate Capital is $5 million, and this needs to be raised from the 
credit union members, according to the laws of NCUA.    

Mandatory Ownership Equity Share (MOES) Requirement 

In line with the above, the organizers are selling Supplemental Capital Equity 
Shares (SCES) at the cost of $25.00/Share to raise the required funds. The 
only restriction is, no one person or company can buy more than 10 percent 
or $500,000 of the total floatation of $5 million. The proceeds from the sales 
of the shares shall be used as Regulatory Reserve Capital & operating funds.  

Wholly own Subsidiary of Fist Ghana Federal   

The sale of the First Ghana Supplemental Capital Stock is being conducted 
by FIRST GHANA BUSINESS ADVISORY, LLC, a wholly own subsidiary of First 
Ghana Federal Credit Union. The subsidiary is registered under the laws of 
the state of New York and it is authorized to provide supporting financial 
advisory services to the credit union, as a Credit Union Services Organization 
(CUSO). First Ghana Business Advisory on behalf of First Ghana Federal, will 
issue share certificates to all purchasers of the shares and will pay 
dividends/interest of 5% a year to holders of these shares, after thirty-six (36) 
months of being fully operational.      

Who is eligible to buy the Supplemental Capital Shares? 

All members within the Ghanaian Community are eligible to buy some of the 
shares to join the credit union.  Please send all completed Subscription 
Forms with your Check Payable to: First Ghana Business Advisory:                                                                         
P.O. Box 560                                                                                                      
558 Grand Concourse, Bronx NY 10451   

Will First Ghana offer the same Services as banks? 

Yes: Like many other credit unions First Ghana will offer a wide range of 
services like banks; including,  

 

 Savings Accounts, Checking Accounts                                                  
 IRAs (Individual Retirement Accounts)                                               
 Unsecured Loans, Car Loans, Business Loans, Home equity &  

 Mortgage Loans. Wire transfers, Money orders, Credit cards and,                                     

 US Treasury Bonds/Bills, and Certificates of deposits (CDs)  

Are Deposits at First Ghana Federally Insured? 

YES: The National Credit Union Share Insurance Fund, (NCUSIF) which is 
backed by the Full Faith and Credit of the US government - insures all 
federally chartered credit unions. Accordingly, as a Member of NCUA, all 
Deposits at First Ghana shall be insured up to $250,000 by NCUSIF - just like 
the FDIC insures bank deposits.  

Where will the Credit Union be Located? 

Answer: The Credit Union shall be located at the Ground Floor of 57 West 
Burnside Ave, Bronx, NY - which is within the vicinity of Accra Restaurant. 
The starting date is tentatively scheduled for Fall 2018. 

Who are the Organizers? 

In applying for the license, the Organizers provided names of six individuals 
to the Credit Union National Administration (NCUA), as would-be Board 
Members and were approved by NCUA. They are i) Mr. Joseph S. Adomakoh, 
Jr. ii) Mr. Mohammed Mardah, iii) Ms. Rose Ivy Quarshie, iv) Dr. Victor Essien 
v) Mr. Joseph Adomakoh, III and vi) Mr. Kofi Koranteng.  

Subsequent to the above, we added Messrs. Fred A Dwamena, and Steve 
Darkwah, to bring the total to eight. But, eventually, the credit union will be 
managed by a 15-member board. Accordingly, we look forward to bringing 
additional six people on board. Selection of the potential members will be 
based on educational background, experience, devotion and contribution to 
the raising of the needed funds. In line with the above, Dr. Kofi Boateng joined 
the credit union project in September last year. Meanwhile, we provide below 
the profiles of some of the original team members as we are unable to feature 
the entire team in this brochure due to space.   

MR. JOSEPH S. ADOMAKOH, JR. 

The Credit Union project was pioneered by a team of dedicated Ghanaians in 
New York, under the leadership of Mr. Joseph S. Adomakoh, Jr – the driving 
force of the project and the person who wrote the architectural blue print and 
business model -- upon which the credit union’s preliminary license was 
granted. Joseph is a Senior Executive Bank Regulator with the New York 
State Department of Financial Services (NYSDFS), with over 30 years’ 
experience in bank regulatory supervision and enforcement.  He is also the 
founder, President & CEO of AfriTrade International Consultants, LLC. 

Prior to joining the NYSDFS, Joseph worked for the FDIC and later, The World 
Bank (WB), both in Washington DC. At the WB, he worked as Finance 
Director and managed a $50 million fund for the management and 
implementation of the Brady Plan Project in sub–Saharan Africa.  In that 
capacity, Joseph oversaw the securitization of over $800 million Brady Bonds 
to allow new capital infusion to several Word Bank Member countries 
including – Ghana, Uganda and The Gambia, among others.  

As President CEO of FGFCU, Joseph will provide the needed strategic 
direction of the credit union, ensuring that all aspects of the credit union’s 
activities obtain maximum profits, that commensurate with the best interest of 
members, employees, and the community it serves. Joseph’s educational 
background is as follows: 

MBA - Finance - University of Wisconsin – Madison 
MS. – International Economics - Columbia University 
BA - Political Science, Columba University,   
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MR. MOHAMED MARDAH 

Mr. Mohammed Mardah, former president of Yankasa Association and former 
Executive General Secretary of NCOGA, is a member of the Organizing 
Team.  

Mohammed is a seminal community leader with immense social capital 
(strong networking) which he uses effectively to assist all constituencies 
within the community without prejudice. To put it in perspective, Mohammed 
helped signed-up over 3,000 people to join the credit union and is one of the 
key figures invited to meet NCUA officials in Washington DC, as part of the 
application process.  

As Executive Director, he will have oversight management for marketing the 
lifecycle of all FGFCU products; and assist in meeting FGFCU’s sales targets. 
Mohammed is a Certified Marketing Professional (CMP) with over 20 years 
of corporate experience and holds the following degree:  

BA (Cum Laude) Marketing, Hebert Lehman College, Bronx, NY. 

 

MS. ROSE IVY QUARSHIE 

Ms. Rose Ivy Quarshie a former Executive Secretary General of NCOGA is 
member of the Organizing Team. A savvy, confident and a skillful 
pitchwoman, Ivy is one of the key personnel in the fund-raising activities, with 
the objective to achieve the goal of getting the seed money needed to start 
the credit union. Ivy has also contributed immensely to the credit union’s 
project including, journeying to Washington with the group to meet NCUA 
officials.  

A veteran banker by profession, Ivy will assume Executive Directorship role 
in the overall management of the credit union. She will have primary day-to-
day responsibility for planning, implementing, managing and controlling all 
financial-related activities of the credit union. Ivy is a Certified Management 
Professional (CMP) with over 27 years of extensive expertise in diversified 
disciplines in banking. Ivy’s educational background is as follows: 

MS - Management - Queens College, Queens, New York                     
BA - Accounting York College, Queens NY  

MR. KOFI KORANTENG  

Mr. Koranteng is Executive Director and designated Head of Business 
Development. Kofi brings strong expertise and confidence to the position to 
assist in increasing sales opportunities and maximize revenue for FGFCU. Kofi’s 
career path includes serving as a Business Development Officer for JP 
Morgan Chase, providing high net worth clients with customized asset 
management and portfolio diversification. Additionally, Kofi’s diligence in 
operations, customer service, and marketing, is a great asset to ensure 
customer loyalty, profitability and long-term growth.  

Kofi is currently, the President and CEO of Africa Business Advisory Group, 
LLC, a leading international consulting firm with a focus in African Business 
Advisory Services. and a Partner of High-Life Management. LLC.  

Trustworthy and dedicated, Kofi has done a yeoman’s job to contribute to the 
successful achievement of the credit union project. Including negotiating the 
terms for our office space and pending lease agreement. Kofi also helped in 
signing over 3,000 people to join the credit union. He has Financial Industry 
Regulatory Authority (FINRA) Certification for: Series 6, 26, 63 and 65. Kofi’s 
educational background is as follows: 

BBA – Finance New York University  

DR. KOFI BOATENG 

Dr. Kofi Boateng, Chairman of GCCUSA, joined the credit union project in 
September of 2017. Dr. Boateng comes with in-depth experience in running 
and sustaining high performance Not-For-Profit institutions including, the 
West Harlem Local Development Corporation, where he is currently 
Executive Director. Previously he directed and managed the National Puerto 
Rican Forum, Inc., and Traders International Inc., among other institutions.   

Needless-to-say, Kofi’s professional and leadership acumen extend beyond 
the board room, into the community he serves -  the Ghanaian Community. 
For example, as recent as last December (2017), he led a team of Ghanaians 
in the Diaspora to win a Constitutional Law Case in Ghana – the ROPAA 
Court Pronouncement, which paved the way for Ghanaians in the Diaspora 
to vote in national elections in Ghana - starting 2020.   

Consistent with the above, Kofi did not hesitate to get involve when he got to 
know that there is a credit union project in the offing. With his bona-fide name 
recognition, Kofi instantaneously brought his Midas touch into play by 
providing the Organizing Team a platform to introduce the project to the 
GCCUSA Board, as a measure to expedite the fund-raising aspect of the 
project to ensure speedy success in the opening of the credit union.  

Against this background, First Ghana undoubtedly, stands to benefit 
immensely from Kofi’s treasure trove of experience and we are most honored 
to have him on the Team. Kofi is a Certified Public Accountant (CPA) and 
holds the following degrees:   

PhD -  Finance Walden University                                                                      
MS. - Accounting - Northeastern University                                                 
BS - Economics &Administrative Sciences Yale University. 

Be Part of History  

The Credit Union Project is history in the making and no one should be left 
out. Your participation in buying some of the shares will etch your name in the 
history books for your grandchildren to one day say with utmost pride that, 
their grandparents were among those who made it possible for Ghanaians to 
have their own financial institution in America.   

We therefore owe it to ourselves to provide the needed resources for the 
credit union, to ensure a better life and lasting economic survivability for the 
future generation.  This is what will gain us their commission of trust, love and 
respect. For, they will remember us as the worthy ancestors who gave them 
fair inheritance, by sacrificing our sweat and blood to purchase these shares 
to create a credit union and transmitted to them with care and diligence. 
Alternatively, if we fail, it will bring us an everlasting mark of infamy, when 
they find out that their forebears had the opportunity but, failed to rise to the 
occasion to help get them a credit union.  

Let therefore sign-up with enthusiasm and passion and Make First Ghana 
Federal Credit Union, a possibility for the Ghanaian Community in New York. 
Thank you. 

 

 

Please direct all questions regarding the above to any of the following.  

Mr. Joseph S. Adomakoh, Jr.  (914-826-4623)                                            
Mr. Mohammed Mardah (917-349-2227)                                                           
Dr. Kofi Boateng (914-907-0633)                                                                 
Mr. Kofi Koranteng (917-292-1067)                                                 
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